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A SUCCESSFUL EXAMPLE OF 

COMBINED ACTION 

by MEYRIC ROGERS 

Curator of Decorative and Industrial Arts, Art Institute of Chicago 

MIDWEST DESIGNER-CRAFTSMEN '57 as a museum exhibition 
is somewhat of an organizational experiment. The first exhibition 
staged by the society of this name in 1954 was held at the Institute 
in conjunction with a national exhibition organized by the American 
Craftsmen's Council in collaboration with several museums acting 
as regional centers. The main responsibilities in connection with 
this local supplement were borne by this nascent society with such 
success that when the time came for a more carefully planned ex
hibition of the work of the designer-craftsmen of the whole Inter
mountain Region the Art Institute invited the society to be a work
ing co-sponsor. 

This co-sponsorship has been a thorough-going partnership in 
which the Institute contributed an organizational framework, work 
and space facilities, and met the major financial obligations in
volved; the society, on its part, undertook the responsibility for 
contacting the potential entrant, the selection of the technical jury, 
and, with Institute cooperation, the creative planning of the instal
lation. The exhibition catalogue, as being of particular interest to 
craftsmen, is being published by it as an issue of its organizational 
Bulletin. 

This means that the organization Midwest Designer-Craftsmen 
undertook on behalf of all potential entrants to shape the character 
of the exhibition so as to foster the best interests of the craftsman 
in relation to his public and patronage. 

That such combined action was not only possible but successful 
in practice is a tribute to the mutual confidence and understanding 
which has been developed on both sides. 

On one hand this procedure has reduced to a minimum the 
customary suspicion of the craftsman or exhibitor that he is being 
imposed upon and forced into a mold by an outside institution some
what coldly indifferent to his problems. On the other hand, the 
official exhibitor, the museum, feels is has done its utmost to make 
the artist aware of its sincere efforts to create an appreciative 
audience and to make it possible for the craftsmen themselves to 
play a more than passive part in this joint enterprise. In this the 
exhibition is in every way truly a designer-craftsmen show. 

Quite apart from the exhibition itself and the degree of com
petence and completeness it shows, it cannot help but give evidence 



of this mutuality of effort. This should provide a most wholesome 
ground for even more productive developments. We of the Institute 
are grateful to the Midwest Designer-Craftsmen society as a whole 
for its response, and feel particularly indebted to those officers and 
committees who gave so unstintingly of their time in this common 
cause - - often with considerable hazard to their personal financial 
interests. 

A further experiment undertaken in this exhibition was the 
inclusion in eligibility of all designer-craftsmen resident in the 
states situated roughly between the Continental and Appalachian 
Divides. The organization of an exhibition of the craft arts cover
ing this vast area has become a necessity if the development of 
public interest in these arts over the whole Mississippi Basin is to 
be focused and stimulated as it has been in the more closely knit 
areas on the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts. 

The breadth of the response, taking into consideration the 
scantiness of preparatory time and the lack of experience of the 
organizers in this particular, is more than encouraging. It is in fact 
reflected quite significantly in the geographic spread of the twelve 
special awards of merit made by the jury, which of course were 
made without knowledge of the places of origin of the entries. For 
a first effort the results are most satisfactory, but it must be re
alized that a truly adequate coverage can be attained only after 
some years of cumulative effort. 

With this in mind it is perhaps in order to express the hope 
that this exhibition will be the first of an annual series. Chicago, 
however, should be the focus only periodically. In the intervals it is 
to be hoped that the exhibition can take place in other important 
museum centers of the Intermountain Area so that its broad re
gional character and contacts can be more adequately maintained 
and developed. 

In conclusion it should be mentioned that the designer-in
charge of the exhibition, Arthur Carrara, working in conjunction 
with the Institute staff, is also trying to express in his arrange
ment the concept of the product of the designer-craftsman as an 
individual object of art. Custom and space limitations have general
ly constrained the stage managers of such exhibitions to show the 
material in groups in which the individual object, unless of striking 
individuality, tended to lose its identity and self-justification. 

Though in contrast to the accustomed picture the resulting ex
hibit may appear sparse, the relatively small number of objects 
admitted have made this new - - and experimental - - approach 
possible. Every effort has been made to show each object as exist
ing in its own space, so to speak, to be evaluated and . appreciated 
on that basis alone. It is felt that only by such treatment will the 
craft arts gain that recognition as creative essays which, as the 
bellwethers of industrial production, they must somehow attain. 



BY THE WORK OF OUR HANDS ... 

by ROY GINSTROM, Chairman of Midwest Designer-Craftsmen 

THE MACHINE continues to produce its daily miracles, but we no 
longer find in the machine-made product the wonder it once pos
sessed. The more and more, cheaper and cheaper philosophy of the 
mass production era has provided the American housewife with 
numberless appliances, gadgets, implements and furnishings all 
designed to perform some mechanical function more easily, more 
efficiently or more quickly than was previously possible. 

As a result, the American home has become the most efficient, 
the most sanitary, and the most sterile home in the world. 

Conspicuously lacking in the majority of machine-made pro
ducts, however, is fulfillment of the aesthetic function of objects. 
They are cold, precise, unlovely. No sense of human participation 
is any longer present. 

Unlike the mechanical output of the machine, the objects on 
display in this exhibition are warm, rich and the sense of human 
participation is everywhere present. They are made by sensitive, 
talented, capable craftsmen who carry their ideas of design directly 
into the material in the making of objects for use and decoration. 

Midwest Designer-Craftsmen is an organization of such crafts
men, and its collaboration in this exhibition is one of many func
tions it undertakes to increase the public awareness of the work 
of craftsmen. The objects on display were selected by a higly com
petent, and sincere jury, and represent the production of craftsmen 
in the Mississippi Basin. They were intended to be used, to become a 
part of and to enrich the lives of their owners, and they are for sale. 

The craftsman is not an anachronism. His work does fill a 
need. We hope that this exhibition makes you more aware of a lack 
in your life while, at the same time, providing you with the means 
of filling that lack. 

THE HONOR AWARDS 

ON THE first seven pages of photographs which follow are pictures 
of the twelve pieces selected by the jury to receive the Honor 
A wards in this exhibition. Selections were made irrespective of 
category and the criteria for selection were left entirely to the dis
cretion of the jury. 

Each recipient of an Honor Award will have a group of his 
work displayed in the · galleries of the Department of Decorative 
Arts of the Art Institute for a period of one month during the year 
following the close of this exhibit. 

The generosity of Mrs. Abel Fagen made possible the awarding 
of a $250.00 Purchase Prize to the piece which, in the opinion of the 
jury, represented the highest achievement in design and technique. 



BEST IN 

SHOW 

AWARD: 

157. 

Wall 

Hanging 

by 

Emily K. 

Wilson 
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HONOR AWARD: 
143. Two-Spouted Bottle 

by Toshiko Takaezu 

HONOR AWARD: 
113. Tufted Rug , "Strata" , 

by Robert H . Pemberton 



HONOR AWARD: 

117 and I 18. Ladle 

and Salad Spoons 

by Alvin Pine 

HONOR AWARD: 

85 . Covered Jar by 

Charles Lakofsky 



HONOR AWARD : 

given to a group of 

Three Printed Fabrics . 

Two Shown here: 

3b. "Beach Grass" and 

34. "Metropolis" by 

Elenhank Designers 

HONOR AWARD: 

20. Stoneware Bottle 

by Clyde E. Burt 



LIST OF EXHIBITORS 

THE FIGURE shown at the end of the description of each item is the Retail Price in 

dollars. Where it is accompanied by an asterisk *, this means that the actual object 

exhibited is not for sale, but that a similar item can be made to order for the price 

listed. Visitors to the exhibition who wish to purchase any works shown, or to get in 

touch with the maker, will find the address of each exhibitor listed. 

~ The "ballot sign" in front of an item (or group of items) means that it (or 

the group) was elected by the jury to receive one of the twelve Honor Awards. 

RICHARD A. ABELL 
588 Brookside, Birmingham, Michigan 
1 
Rug; wool; woven flossa; red 
2 
Wall Hanging; wool, rayon, 
lurex, jute; woven; red 
3 
Printed Fabric; silk-screen 
4 

1500.00 

cotton, 
100.00 

75.00 

Plate on Base; enamel on copper; 
"See the Butterfly Tree' 125.00 

MARTHANN ALEXANDER 
60 I Alden Road, Muncie, Indiana 
5 
Coating Fabric; wool 50.00 

SARA MATTSSON ANLIOT 
3262 East Overlook Road, 
Cleveland Heights 18, Ohio 
6 
Set of Place Mats; nylon, cotton and 
linen; (4 pieces) 18.50 

LEAH BALSHAM 
7816 So. East End Ave., Chicago 49, Ill. 

7 
Plate; celadon; red slip decoration 10.00* 

I 
[BJ 
I 

MARY CATHERINE BALZER 
Cleveland Institute of Art, Cleveland 6, 0. 
8 
Fabric For Room Divider; linen, cotton 
and rayon ; white sheer; per yard 15.00* 

KENNETH F. BATES 
Cleveland Institute of Art, Cleveland, 0. 
9 
Wall Plaque; enamel; "Reunion" 65.00 
10 
Bowl; silver with cloisonne 
enamel; "Passion Flower" 40.00 
11 
Long Tray; enamel; "Bamboo" 45.00 
12 
Tray; gold and enamel; "Fantasy" 65.00 
13 
Tray; enamel; pink; "Antennae" 50.00 

FRIDL M. BLUMENTHAL 
97 .Elm Street, Park Forest, Illinois 
14 
Necklace; silver and gold-plated 32.00 

BERNICE BOONE 
Archie Bray Foundation, Helena, Mont. 

15 
Covered Jar; stoneware; wax resist 
decoration I 0.00 



EXILDA BROWN (Exilor Designs) 
7429 Waukegan Road, Niles, Illinois 
16 
Drapery Fabric; cotton, metlon and 
mylar; handwoven; black, white and 
gold (48 inches wide) per yard 12.50* 

EUGENE F. BUNKER, JR. 
Art Department, Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, Illinois 
17 
Punch Bowl; stoneware; celadon 50.00* 

rv, 18 
~ Vase; stoneware; green glaze with inlay 

decoration 50.00 
19 
Vase; stoneware; celadon glaze; brush 
decoration · 50.00 

CLYDE E. BURT 
Melrose, Ohio 

fv1 20 
~ Bottle; stoneware; grey with yellow, 

orange and green stripes 50.00* 

J. SHELDON CAREY 
Design Department, University of Kansas 
Lawrence, Kansas 
21 
Vase or Bottle; dark stoneware; 
carved motif 80.00 

BILL CARTER and DODIE CHILDS 
964 West 19th Street, Chicago 8, Illinois 
22 
Traverse Blind; multitextured warp over 
grey and green higo; blue, green, red, 
brown and gold; ($5 square foot) 180.00 

FERN COLE 
I 089 Hardesty Boulevard, Akron, Ohio 
23 
Panel; enamel; "Exotic Birds" 300.00 

VAL M. CUSHING 
I I 07 W. Green St., Apt. 221, Urbana, Ill. IX I 
24 
Branch Vase; stoneware; coil-built, re
duced ; grey green matt glaze, incised 
lines 55.00 
25 
Cookie Jar; stoneware; reduced; white 
matt, brown engobe sgrafitto 22.00 

JURGIS DAUGVILA 
6419 S. Campbell Ave., Chicago 29, Ill. 
26 
Rug; wool; "Martyrs"; 600.00 

JOHN R. DENST 
7355 S. Exchange Ave., Chicago 49, Illinois 
27 
Wallcovering; shiki silk; silk-screen 
printed; "Prairie Bouquet" per roll 18.00 
28 
Wallpaper; silk-screen printed; "The 
Forest" per roll 7.30 
29 
Printed Fabric; goatshair; silk-screen; 
"Wheat" per yard 9.00 

GENE DRUMMOND 
2825 Hanover, Dallas 25, Texas 
30 
Casement Fabric; linen, plastic, metallic 
and rayon; white-silver; per yard 15.00* 

MARLI EHRMAN 
1130 W. Chicago Ave., Oak Park, Illinois 
31 
Fabric; saran, dynel and lurex; woven 

per yard I 0.00 

ALMA EIKERMAN 
Fine Arts Dept., Indiana University, 
Bloomington, Indiana 
32 
Pendant; 14-K yellow gold; topaz 210.00 
33 
Pin; sterling silver with amethyst 85.00 

ELENHANK DESIGNERS (Henry Kluck) 
5715 S. Ada Street, Chicago, Illinois 
34 
Printed Fabric; silk-screen; "Metropolis" 

· per yard 7.50 

35 
Printed Fabric: silk-screen; "Tree Tops"; 

per yard 6.90 
36 
Printed Fabric; silk-screen; "Beach Grass" 

per yard 9.35 
37 
Printed Fabric; silk-screen; "Prairie"; 

per yard I 0.90 



HAROLD J. ELIAS 
1878 Wood Street, Muskegon, Michigan 
38 
Wall Decoration; wood and wire; black 
and white 250.00 

CHARLOTTE K. ENGLE 
370 Townsend, Birmingham, Michigan 
39 
Rug; wool, linen and mohair; handwoven 
flossa: white, grey and yellow 1500.00* 
40 
Rug; wool, linen and mohair; handwoven 
flossa and tapestry weave: brown, grey, 
black and white 400.00* 
41 
Clothing Fabric; wool plaid: handwoven 
coating; purple, grey and chartreuse: 

per yard 25.00* 

LESTER FADER 
12890 Columbia, Detroit 39, Michigan 
42 
Pin; silver 25.00 

' 43 
Cuff Linlcs; silver with dark blue enamel 

DON FIN.EGAN 
1903 Walnut St., Cedar Falls, Iowa 
44 

25.00 

Covered Jar; stoneware: wax resist 
decoration 35.00* 

45 
Tall Bottle; stoneware: striated 30.00 

FRANCINE FINK 
1543 N. Wells Street, Chicago, Illinois 

46 
Wall Decoration; mosaic; "And Then 
There Was One" 250.00 

MILDRED FISCHER 
College of Applied Arts, University of 
Cincinnati, Cincinnati 21, Ohio 

47 
Hanging; woven; mixed yarns, black 
linen warp; "Phosphorescent Sea" 50.00 

48 
Hanging; woven: mixed yarns, natural 
linen warp: "Crusade" 300.00 

ARLENE FRANKLIN 
Cranbrook Academy of Art, 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 
49 
Rug: wool; woven flossa: blue, green, 
grey and brown 400.00 

JOHN M. FRASE 
528 State Street, Madison, Wisconsin 
50 
Pin: cream green jade and silver 40.00 

LYDIA FU 
c/o Mr. Fei-Pai Lu, 6226 South Kimbark 
Avenue, Chicago 37, Illinois 
51 
Printed Fabric: sheer silk drapery: silk 
screer,: brown on green; "Building" 

per yard 7.90· 
SALLY GARDEN 
1350 North State Street , Chicago I 0, Ill. 
52 
Bowl; enamel on copper; blue and black 

15.00 
ROY GINSTROM 
Elenhank Designersi 5715 South Ada St., 
Chicago, Illinois 
53 
Printed Fabric; linen: silk screen: "T essera" 
in Taxco colorway per yard 7.50 

HOW ARD AND ALICE GRISWOLD 
416 Highland Ave., East Lanstng, Michigan 
54 
Upholstery Fabric; cotton, wool, rayon and 
linen; handwoven: turquoise, blue 60.00 
55 
Clothing Fabric; tweed; handwoven; 
purple with colored knops 90.00 
56 
Casement Fabric; linen, cotton and rayon; 
handwoven; yellow, cream and white 30.00 

CALVIN D. GROSS 
11 lfi East Washington, Iowa City, Iowa 
57 
Bowl: stoneware: white 7.00 

LEO F. HAGAN 
Cranbrook Academy of Art, 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 
58 
Chair; laminated plywood: leather and 
vinyl surface: steel frame 195.00* 



TED HALLMAN 
Cranbrook Academy of Art, 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 
59 
Cilsement Fabric; wool, rayon, linen and 
plastic; woven; beige per yard 20.00* 

ELINOR LOUISE HELITZER 
703 South Quentin, Wichita, Kansas 
60 
Ceremonial Wine Cup; gold with plique 
a jour enamel . 400.oo• 

CLIFF HERROLD 
1104 West 22nd, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
61 
Pendant; silver 50.00 

MICHAEL AND FRANCES HIGGINS 
1045 N. Wells Street, Chicago 10, Illinois 
62 
Tray; fused laminated glass; "Birds of 
the Outer Drive" 25.00 
63 
Panel; fused laminated glass; experi-
mental three-dimensional mosaic I 00.00* 
64 
Square Bowl; fused laminated glass; 
"Found Objects" 20.00 

ELEANOR HODGSON 
Cranbrook Academy of Art, 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 
65 
Plate; porcelain; sunburst 60.00 

EARL J. HOOKS 
2249 Adams, Gary, Indiana 
66 
Vase; stoneware; wide mouth; off-white 
with black sgraffito leaf design 45.00 

JOSEPH LESLIE HORVATH 
Apt. 507, 300 S. Goodwin, Urbana, Illinois 
67 
Armchair; cherry legs and cross-beam, 
oil finish; poplar seat, arm-rests and 
back-rest, ivory lacquer finish 300.00* 

HAZEL ISCHE 
912 Warrington Road, Deerfield, Illinois 
68 
Luncheon Cloth; linen; natural 45.00 

69 
Place Mat; blue cotton, twinklesheen 60.00 

HELENA JACOBSON 
2029 Sherman Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 
70 
Drapery Fabric; woven; per yard 20.00 
71 
Rug; wool; hooked 125.00 

CHERRY BARR JERRY 
2519 Northwestern Ave., Racine, Wis. 
72 
Wall Decoration; enamel on copper; 
"Dream" 125.00 

GRACE G. JOHNSON 
R. R. No. 4, Franklin, Indiana 
73 
Hanging; wool; hooked 

ANNA KANG 
Cranbrook Academy of Art, 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 
74 

100.00 

Drapery Fabric; handwoven; tie-dyed; 
orange and gold 60.00 

JOHN KEARNEY 
Contemporary Art Workshop 740 North 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois 
75 
Pin; silver; "Fossil" 25.00 

LYNN KEARNEY 
1831 North Orleans, Chicago, Illinois 
76 
Tapestry; handspun Mexican and domestic 
wool; brown, grey, black and white 150.00 
77 
Rug; wool and jute; hooked; brown, 
black and white 150.00* 

MAURENE KIETZMAN 
808 East Washington, Urbana, Illinois 
78 
Pin; sterling; mosquito motif I 0.00* 
79 
Pendant; sterling 15.00* 

RENARD A. KOEHNEMANN 
Box 215 Mounted Route, Chesterton, Ind. 
80 
Chalice and Paten; sterling sliver and 
ivory; handwrought 300.00* 



HONOR AWARD: 

127. Pendant by 

Christian F. Schmidt 



HONOR AWARD : 

18. Decorated Va se by 

Eugene F. Bunker, Jr . 

HONOR AWARD: 
I. Woven Flossa Rug 

by Richard A. Abell 



HONOR AWARD: 
. t two Enamel given o 

Trays jointly. 

One shown here : 

I 2. "Fantasy", by 

Kenneth F. Bate s 





A PAGE OF 

POTTERY PIECES-

(far left) 81, Two of a 

group by Howard W. Kottler 

(left top) 160, by Marie Woo 

(bottom) 112, by Roy A. Pederson 

(below) 92, by Harvey Littleton 

(near right) 21, by J . Sheldon Carey 

(right top) 140, by Cecil G. Strawn 

(bottom) 10'1, by Jean Noble Parsons 



122. Button Wood 

Bowl, by Cecil Read 

72. Enamel Panel , "Dream " 

by Cherry Barr Jerry 

60. Ceremonial Wine Cup 

by Elinor Louise Helitzer 

42. Silver Pin by 

Lester Fader 



23 . Panel of Enamels , 

" Exotic Birds ", by Fern Co le 

33. Silver Pin with amethyst, 

by Alma Eikerman 

13. Enamel Tray 

"Antennae " , by 

Kenneth F. Bates 



138. 

"Hooked Rug, 

Sea Things", 

by Henry M. 

Stahmer 



HOWARD W. KOTTLER 
Cranbrook Academy of Arts, 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 
81 
Group of 3 Tall Bottles; stoneware; blue, 
brown and celadon the set 375.00 
82 
Small Necked Bottle; stoneware; light to 
dark blue mottled glaze I 00.00 

EARL KRENTZIN 
Department of Art and Art Educat ion, 
University of Wiscon sin, Madison 6, Wis. 
83 
Mezuzah (Jewish Ceremonial Object); 
silver, enamel and vermilion wood 150.00 

MARY KRETSINGER 
911 Market Street, Emporia, Kansas 
84 
Pendant; cloisonne enamel set in 
14 karat gold; "Turtle" 125.00 

CHARLES LAKOFSKY 
Art Department, Bowling Green State 
University, Bowling Green, Ohio 
85 
Covered Jar; porcelain; iron and cobalt 
decoration 25.00 
86 
Bowl; porcelain; iron decoration 20.00 

ESTHER LANDIS 
331 Menomonee Street, Chicago 14, Ill. 
87 
Ceramic Sculpture; black matt; mahogany 
base; "Barking Dogs" 125.00 

HELEN M. LITTLE 
152 W . Schiller Street, Chicago I 0, Illinois 
88 
Upholstery Fabric; linen; handwoven ; 
black and white per yard 12.00 
89 
Drapery Fabric; handwoven; orange; 
copper and gold per yard 12.50 

HARVEY K. LITTLETON 
Route I, Verona, W isconsin 
90 
Sphere; stoneware; white, cobalt I 00 .00 
91 
Bowl; stoneware; white, decorated 80.00 

92 
Vase; stoneware; iron, wax resist 80.00 
93 
Spherical Vase; stoneware; iron green and 
white 120.00 

ERNIE D. MAHLKE 
2520 Taylor Avenue , Racine, Wiscons in 
94 
Pin; silver; " Boar" 15.00 
95 
Pendant; cast silver; "King " 45.00 

SHELBEE MATIS 
6 Pamela Road, Lake Zurich, Illinois 
96 
Printed Fabric; cotton organdy; silk screen; 
black on brown; " Basic" per yard 7.00 
97 
Printed Fabric; silk and cotton ; silk screen; 
"Cool Blues" · per yard 7.50 

EDNA L. McCARTHY 
1545 Woodward Ave., Detroit 26, Mich. 
98 
Place Mats; linen and lurex; handwoven; 
black, be ige, gold; (set of four) 12.00 

JAMES F. McKINNELL, Jr. 
Archie Bray Foundation, Helena, .Montana 
99 
Branch Bottle; stoneware; iron-green 
wax resist and sgraffito overglaze 75.00 

NAN BANGS McKINNELL 
Archie Bay Foundation, Helena, Montana 
100 
Small Bowl; porcelain; wax resist with 
iron, cobalt and black overglaze 8.00 

LEZA S. McVEY 
Pepper Ridge Road, Chagr in Falls, Ohio 
101 
Bottle with Stopper; kaki color; three 
legs; "Ceramic Form #7-3" 45.00 

ROBERT J. MELIN 
2326 Farwell Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
102 
Printed Fabric; chambray; silk-screen; 
ochre with ochre brown per yard 8.50 
103 
Printed Fabric; nylon and cotton; 
silk screen per yard 12.50 



DOROTHY L. MEREDITH 
2932 North 69th St., Milwaukee I 0, Wisc. 
104 
Room Oivider or Hanging; rayon, silver 
lurex, poliptrene rods; handwov .. en; stitched 
loops; white 80.00 

HELEN B. MILLER 
1609 Indianapolis Ave., Long Beach, 
Michigan City, Indiana 
105 
Stole; grey wool with gold and silver 
metallic; handwoven 30.00 

ROBERT MONTGOMERY 
8 D Sunnyside, Lawrence, Kansas 
106 
Ring; ebony and silver 30.00 

JANET L. NAVIN 
Applied Art Dept. Iowa State College 
Ames, Iowa 
107 
Printed Fabric; silk gauze; silk screen: 
"Lineations" per yard 7.50* 

ROSEMARY O'BRY AN 
606 East Main St., Stoughton, Wisconsin 
108 
Pin; silver solder and brass 35.00* 

JEAN NOBLE PARSONS 
Cranbrook Academy of Art, 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 
109 
Bottle with Two Spouh; stoneware; 
white with brown spots 40.00 

ROY A. PEDERSEN 
1717 Monroe Street, Madison 5, Wisconsin 
110 
Bowl; stoneware; blue and white 40.00* 
111 
Bowl; stoneware; brown, blue, white 35.00 
112 
Bowl; stoneware; blue, yellow, brown 
and white . . 45.00* 

ROBERT H. PEMBERTON 
120 I Church Street, Glenview, Illinois 
113 
Rug; wool; hooked; blue, grey, rose, 
black and white; "Strata" 360.00* 

I 
~ 
I 

BOB PIERRON 
20 I East Walton, Chicago I I, Illinois 
114 
Pendant; silver; "Owl" 40.00 
115 
Necklace; silver I 00.00* 
116 
Pendant; silver; "Jonah and the Whale" 

ALVIN PINE 
Cranbrook Academy of Arts, 
Bloomfield, Michigan 
117 

90.00* 

Ladle; silver and rosewood 45.00 
118 
Salad Serving Spoons silver and 
rosewood set of two 50.00 

ARTHUR L. AND DOROTHY B. PRICE 
1206 W. Armory Avenue, Champaign, Ill. 
119 
Celtic Cross; sterling silver, ebony and 
gold: matching chain 125.00 

EMMA RAMOS 
3829 S. Kansas Ave., Milwaukee 7, Wisc. 
120 
Clothing Fabric; nylon, rayon and wool; 
grey and white; per yard 20.00* 

BEATRICE RAYMOND 
4234 W. Cermak Rd., Chicago 23, Illinois 
121 
Mosaic Panel; jade, turquoise and variscite, 
"Mother and Child" 650.00* 

CECIL READ 
442 Holly Ave., St. Paul 2, Minn. 
122 
Bowl; sanibel button wood 12.00 

ELSA REGENSTEINER AND 
JULIA McVICKER 
8340 South Ingleside, Chicago 19, Illinois 
123 
Drapery Fabric; green chenille and cotton; 
machine-woven; "Cameo" per yard 6.50 
124 
Drapery Fabric; honeycomb; machine-
woven; "Vista"; per yard 4.50 
125 
Upholstery Fabric; leather, silk, wool 
and mohair; handwoven; per yard 35.00 



RUTH S. ROACH 
Plainfield, Iowa · 
126 
Bracelet; hollow silver 

CHRISTIAN F. SCHMIDT 

85.00 

3239 North Lyndale, Minneapolis 12, Minn. 
127 
Pendant; gold and sterling pod with 
tomsonite stone 150.00 

BELLE M. SCHULTZ 
2103 West Center St., Milwaukee 6, Wis. 
128 
Clothing Fabric; self-spun collie-dog fur 
with silk and wool; shades of tans and 
brown 150.00* 

PATRICIA SCHWARTZ 
462 Signal Hill Road, Barrington, Illinois 
129 
Wall Element; sand-casting of stone, 
glass and cement; "Brotherhood" 175.00* 

DIANNE JOHNSON SCOTT 
16030 Marshfield Ave., Harvey, Illinois 
130 
Ceramic Sculpture; terracotta; brown 
and white; separate base; "My Children's 
Hen" 100.00 

RITA SARGEN SIMON 
606 Florence, Evanston, Illinois 
131 
Vase; terra cotta; pressed; blue-grey 
matt glaze 75.00 

KARL U. SMITH 
1915 Arlington Place, Madison, Wisconsin 
132 
Bottle: red 75.00 

LUCILLE SPANN 
7920 S. Prairie Ave., Chicago 19, Illinois 
133 
Pendant; silver and ebony 25.00 

ETHEL SPEARS 
1037 North Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois 
134 
Bowl; transparent enamel 30.00 
135 
Tile; enameled steel; "Ostrich" 25.00 

136 
Tile; enameled steel; "Nite Bird" 25.00 

LORRI SPUEHLER 
9922 S. Claremont, Chicago 43, Illinois 
137 
Bowl; copper and enamel; greys and 
white 25.00 

HENRY M. STAHMER 
6970 Sheridan Road, Chicago 26, Illinois 
138 
Rug; wool; hooked; blue, green, yellow 
and chartreuse, "Sea Things" 375.00 

JOHN F. STENVALL 
1159 North State Street, Chicago, Illinois 
139 
Brooch; silver; "Bird" 25.00 

CECIL G. STRAWN, JR. 
Northern Illinois State Collge, De Kalb, Ill. 
140 
Bowl; stoneware; wax resist decoration; 
blue, brown and white 20.00 

LILLIAN C. SWAWITE 
5496 Hyde Park Blvd., Chicago 15, Illinois 
141 
Drapery Fabric; cotton, rayon, silk and 
ribbon; handwoven per yard 30.00 

TOSHIKO TAKAEZU 
Cleveland Institute of Art, Cleveland 6, 0. 
142 
Vase; stoneware, copper and cobalt slip 
design with matt glaze 50.00 
143 , 
Two-Spouted Bottle; stoneware; wax resist 
design; ash glaze 50.00 

LENORE TAWNEY 
48 East Cedar Street, Chicago I I, Illinois 
144 
Tapestry; "Egyptian Girl" 350.00 

RICHARD G. THIEL 
19 Roxbury Road, Madison 4, Wisconsin 
145 
Chain; silver 45.00 

146 
Ring: with three stones 45;00 



SHIRLEY TOLLIVER 
4091/i Melrose Ave., Iowa City, Iowa 
147 
Casement Fabric; rayon and cotton; 
handwoven; white per yard 15.00 

DOROTHY TUROBINSKI 
3079 Corydon Road, 
Cleveland Heights 18, Ohio 
148 
Casement Fabric; cotton, rayon, lurex; 
handwoven; beige-white per yard 20 .00 
149 
Drapery Fabric; rayon, cotton and lurex; 
handwoven; greens, blues; per yard 20 .00 

ILSE M. TUTTLE 
1674 N. 122nd St., Wauwatosa 13, Wisc. 
150 
Place Mat; linen; handwoven 3.00 

DAVID B. VAN DOMMELEN 
411 C Hawthorn, East Lansing, Michigan 
151 
Wall Hanging; yarn, thread and other 
materials on duck cloth; embroidery on 
applique; violet, blue, grey and pink 75.00 

A.G. VAN KLEECK 
172 E. Royal Forest, Columbus 14, Ohio 
152 
Pin-Pendant; sterling silver; applique 
wire decoration sweat-soldered; oxidized 
background 25.00 

ARTHUR A. VIERTHALER 
Route I, Waunakee, Wisconsin 
153 
Cufflinks; ebony, zebra and sterling 25.00 

WALTER F. WEGNER 
202 South La Grave, Paw Paw, Michigan 
154 
Pendant; silver with Wyoming jade; 
"Gift of the Sea" I 00.00* 

HELEN WENZEL 
Flying D Farm, R.F.D. 2, Fenton, Missouri 
155 
Tablecloth; cotton, rayon and metallic; 
handwoven; black and white 65.00 

156 d 11· Drapery Fabric; cotton, rayon an meta 1c; 
handwoven; black and white 100.00 

EMILY K. WILSON 
Art Center, Indiana University 
Bloomington, Indiana 

157 
Wall Hanging; wool; handwoven; natural 
black and white; double-weave 150.00* 

158 
Wall Hanging; wool; handwoven; blues, 
greens and golds; rya weave 200.00 

MARIA WISHNER 
3821 Fargo Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 

159 
Bottle; stoneware; coil-built 30.00 

MARIE WOO 
Architecture and Design Department, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

160 
Hurricane Lantern; stoneware; 18.00 

HELEN U. WORRALL 
Cranbrook Academy of Art, 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 

161 
Panel; enamel; blue, green; "Birds" 150.00 

JAMES L. WOZNIAK 
504 West Mifflin St., Madison, Wisconsin 

162 
Vase; stoneware; grey-green 50.00 

ROBERT G. Y ARY AN 
Midwestern University, Wichita Falls, Texas 

163 
Upholstery Fabric; wool and rayon; 
handwoven; black and gold; per yard 15.00 

ROSEMARY ZWICK 
1720 W. Washington, Evanston, Illinois 

164 
Ceramic Wall Decoration; glazed terra 
cotta; hand-built; "The Cat" 140.00 



Juror from New York, Designer-Craftsman 

DOROTHY LIEBES 

Weaver of glamor and greatness, 

Famous for breathing fresh life and color 

Into a onetime dull and senescent craft; 

Innovator, designer, teacher, director, 

Welcomer of new ways and invented fibers, 

Everywhere honored, leading, inspiring ... 



-· , 
Juror from the West, Designer-Craftsman 

PETER VOULKOS 

Controversial clay-manipulator, 

Captor of numberless top ceramic awards, 

Leader and envy of every pedestrian potter ., 

Full of tangential impulse directly pursued, 

Vigorous breaker of meaningless boundaries, 

Scourge of the dull and too-often-repeated . • . 



Juror from Cleveland, Designer -Craftsman 

JOHN PAUL MILLER 

Dedicated creator of gems, 

Matching a peerless mastery of technique 

With highly individual grasp of form; 

Worker of gold into things 

More precious than gold , 

Prodigal spender of skill and of patience, 

Miser of all pretension and waste words ... 



Designer of the 

Exhibition, Architect 

ARTHUR CARRARA 

"If you want to 

know about him, 

look around you." 

Juror from Chicago, 

Painter 

MARGO HOFF 
Constant exhibitor 

From her native 

Southwest to Paris, 

Winner of prizes , 

Compassionate 

Creator of a world 

Of strange light 

And mystic idiom; 

Herself a ceramist 

At times, with a 

Fellow-feeling for 

Designer-Craftsmen .. , 



Dorothy 

Lieb es 

ABOUT THE JURYING ... 

THE JURY of Midwest Designer-Craftsmen 1957 consisted largely 
of extremely competent designer-craftsmen. .Charles Nagel, Direc
tor of the City Museum of St. Louis, as the experienced chairman, 
obviously encouraged his technical colleagues to full expression and 
forbore to hasten judgment even when time seemed most pressing . 
. For the most part the craftsmen members were both positive and 
exig ent, and had little patience with mere humdrum competence 
unfortified by sensitivity. Reconsideration was given whenever 
possible, and no object was passed over without receiv ing the indi
vidual and collective attention of th e whole jury. 

No obje ct was judged compara t ively within a category unt il 
this became necessary in the final awards - - and even here the 
quality of the object per se was given greatest weight. During the 
judgments objects under question were usually passed from hand 
to hand to be felt as well as seen, and the merits and demerits of 
facture carefully considered. The obvious effort was to secure an 
exhibition of the highest quality possible consistent with the sub
missions, and to let variety fall where it may. 

All entrants would have profited greatly had it been possible 
to record for their benefit the comments and discussions of the 
jury in action. 

MEYRIC R. ROGERS 

STATEMENTS BY THE JURORS 

JUST WALKING DOWN the long corridors of the great Art Insti
tute and seeing over and over the textiles of the past makes one 
ponder. What created design of our time would be considered worth 
keeping for the ages? 

The Midwest Designer-Craftsmen in the textile field submitted 
a good show, but by far, curiously enough, the carpets and rugs 
were the most colorful and creative. Upholstery, drapery fabric, 
Venetian blinds, and table linens seemed to be less interesting to the 
weavers. Very few new design forms emerge. The production is 
more reproduction! 

There would also seem to be a dearth of exciting new materials 
in this show. The man-made fiber story is a great one, and in 
terms of history has just begun. Science has broadened our textile 
horizons. Wonderful yarns and cloth can be created with blends 
of man-made and natural fibers. 

Out of the colorful Middle West the designer has used a muted 
blend of color, which is mystifying in a time when a limitless range 
of dyes and colors is available to all of us. 

Fabrics can be our Number One color expression, so let's look 
for more beautiful color in our next textile story from the versatile 
Midwest Designer-Craftsmen. 



Peter H. 

Voulkos: 

John Paul 

Miller: 

LACK OF STIMULATION leading .to lack of conviction, idea and 
intensification seem to be the general rule of the Midwest Designer
Craftsmen show. This is not only this particular show but most 
craft shows in general throughout the country. A few techniques 
at hand, seemingly being passed off for art. This, finding its mani
festation in the seemingly good taste of the public, also finds itself 
on the dead end of the measuring stick. 

I hardly think that great art is not the result of almost con
stant involvement of mind and matter ending in a supposedly intel
ligible statement. This I hardly found. Except in very few in
stances did I feel dramatics of any sort. People tend to follow 
trends and styles and it seemed as if the only anticipation was that 
of social acceptance. Again the worst sorts being the ones con
stantly mimicking themselves and these being derivative from their 
beginnings. 

It also became apparent that people associated with craft work 
tend to confine themselves in a very tight little sphere refusing for 
some reason the contamination of any of the fields of creativity. 
For some reason they must believe that to let themselves go and 
really become involved must be a sin. For the most part they are 
not aware of happenings or can allow themselves to become excited 
enough, or to take cues from other creative fields. For some reason 
(it must be one of security), they tend to draw only from their 
own kind. 

This to me seems very illogical for a person involved in a 
creative field. Sustenance must be looked for in fields quite unre
lated. Only then will it find its true relationship, and validity. 
When it finds its true identity it also finds its very reason for 
existence. 

THERE IS NOTHING very rational about creative work. As I go 
about it, making jewelry is for the most part a long, sometimes 
tedious, time consuming process that I thoroughly enjoy. It is the 
whole reason for producing it. The quality of inner life, vitality, 
personality ... must materialize with the finished piece. Metal, 
stone, or some other material must gain the power to stimulate 
to an unanticipated degree that region of our emotions which finds 
pleasure in the intangible feelings that quicken our awareness of 
being alive. 

To sense that this can be done deepens its mystery and pro
vides the drive for working. So jewelry making becomes essentially 
a process of infusing a form with feeling. Technique and func
tion become disciplines consciously felt only by the artist working 
with them. And craftsmanship is the element that eliminates the 
feeling of technique and function except as they are necessary to 
the expressive feeling of the idea. 

To work you need the confidence that with patience, intuition 
will lead you to discover relationships capable of building the qual
ity of feeling you sense the piece should have. 



Margo 

Hoff: 

THE DESIGNER-CRAFTSMAN is an important member of our 
society. 

If there is to be a growing American culture it must begin with 
our every day living. 

In oµr plastic and synthetic civilization there must be more 
than how fast and how many. There must be well designed well 
made objects. Where to begin except in the minds and hands of 
our designer-craftsmen? What better way to develop taste and 
appreciation for all forms of art than to begin with a pottery bowl, 
a silver spoon, a piece of woven cloth? 

The craftsman should have a 3-way view. To the past, to learn 
its traditions and skills. To the present, in which their ideas take 
form. To the future, to which their work's contribution will be a 
large one. 

So as craftsmen let them remain disciplined, and as creative 
artists let them remain free. 

THE DESIGN OF THIS EXHIBITION 

by ARTHUR CARRARA, Architect-Designer 

THE CENTRAL AIM of an exhibition is to get the spectator in 
a state of enthusiasm so that his powers of observation are urged 
to a high level - to allow him to enter into the full form of the 
exhibit. Therefore it follows that first, the exhibition in total 
must be a statement in architectural form. This means that the 
complete architect's vocabularly used with imaginative insight is 
the source for solving a craft exhibit or any other form of exhibi
tion. To the extent the design problem presented by an exhibition 
has this "energizing quality" as a background for the display of 
its objects, will it be successful. Successful in evaluating, influ
encing and spreading information and knowledge. 

To say that the theme of an exhibition will be the crafts is not 
enough. To say that the observer must be able to see each object 
clearly is not enough. To say that the objects must be displayed 
in a manner comparable to their use is not enough. For any or 
all of these values can be found in any intelligent merchandising 
department. In addition to all of these, in order to sustain the 
observer, it must have that fine thread of architectural imagination 
stringing together not only the objects and the structure of the ex
hibit, but the spectator as well into an experience of complete total
ity. A totality which includes a desire to own the object, to appre
ciate its skill and concept, to realize that in a machine society the 
crafts are a vital human force and to enter into the experience of 
"making" the object seen. 

This exhibition was designed to "stand" in space - - to have no 
front or back. Not a "peep-hole" exhibit but rather a "theater-in
the-round" approach. This form has always seemed to me to be 



ideal for a designer-craftsmen show due to the nature of the ma
terials to be exhibited. 

After the design had been conceived, this exhibit was built 
and erected in three weeks. The entrance theme of the projected 
flexagon with its magical infolding and outfolding form seems to 
me to be particularly suited to the crafts with their continual search 
for plastic form and pattern. The installation structure is primarily 
made of steel sections tack-welded to fabricate in place the "tailored" 
needs of the various objects. It is completely demountable and can 
be used again to create an entirely different exhibition. 

our thanks are hereby tendered to .•. 

THE PEOPLE NAMED BELOW are those whose energy and ef
forts were mainly responsible for bringing this exhibition into being. 
They include both those whose daily work is in this field, but who, 
in the preparation of such an exhibition, are called upon for efforts 
far beyond the standard call of duty, and also those devoted volun
teers who worked as hard in their "spare" time. 

Officers and Members of the Staff of 
The Decorative Arts Department 
of The Art Institute of Chicago, 
particularly (listed alphabetically):-
GRACE BRENNAN MILDRED DAVIDSON 
CAROL QUILLINAN MEYRIC ROGERS 

GLEE KRUEGER 
ALAN SAWYER 
LESTER SHAWVER 

JOSEPHINE MORSE 
V. SCHEIDEMANTEL 

JOSEPH VIZCARRA 

and Officers and Members of the Staff of 
The Service Departments. 

Officers and Members of 
Midwest Designer-Craftsmen, 
(frequently assisted by their spouses) 
particularly (listed alphabetically):-
EDNA ARNOW NELS BROSTED 
BILL CARTER 
ROY GINSTROM 

BUD COHN 
MICHAEL HIGGINS 

JULIA McVICKER DOROTHY MEREDITH 
DON MILLER CHARLOTTE NEWFELD 
and many others. 

DESIGN OF THE EXHIBITION INSTALLATION by Arthur Carrara. 

CATALOG designed and prepared by Michael Higgins, Nels Brosted and George Mansfield, and 
printed by the S. A. Strano Printing Company of Chicago. 

"FLEXAGON" prepared by Don Miller and printed by John Dickinson Schneider of Chicago. 

FILM PRES ENTATION at the exhibition entry by Arthur Carrara and Ben Woods. 

STRUCTURAL WORK in large measure by Herb Grassaw of Chicago Copper and Iron Works. 

PHOTO-REPRODUCTION WORK by Williams and Meyer Co. 

PHOTOGRAPHS in this catalog (and the same when they appear on the "Flexagon") :-
Of items numbered 1, 18, 29, 113, 117, 118, 127, 143 and 57 by Courtesy of the Art Institute: 
Of items 12, 13, 21, 23, 33, 42, 60, 72, 81, 85, 92, 109, 112, 122, 138, 140 andl60 by Leonard Zamiska: 
Of item 30 by Richard Kline: 
Of items 34 and 36 by Shigeta Wright Associates: 
Of Dorothy Liebes by Bill Young of the San Francisco Chronicle: 
Of Peter Voulkos by Oppi Untracht: 
Of John Paul Miller and his work by Cleveland Institute of Art, 
Of Margo Hoff and her painting by Courtesy of the Fairweather-Hardin Galleries, and 
Of Arthur Carrara by John Zarkowski. 

GENERAL EDITOR of the Midwest Designer-Craftsm en Bull etin is Harvey Littleton . 

COMMUNICATIONS may be addressed to: The Chairman, Midwest Designer-Craftsmen, c/ o The 
Decorative Arts Department, The Art Institute of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. 



HOW TO WORK THE M.D.C. FLEXAGON 

'tJVV\1\/VVVV\l 
WITH THIS CATALOG you receive a long printed slip, 

which you can form into a fascinating memento of the 

exhibition called a "Flexagon". The full name of this 

puzzler is the " hexahexaflexagon" , and it is one of the 

simp ler forms of a series of paper constructions invented 

by Arthur H . Stone at Princeton, and developed by him 

with his colleagues there. 

The story of the Flexagon was published in the 

Dec e mber 195b issue of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and 

it is by courtesy of that magazine that we reproduce the 

instructions that follow here . 

Your M .D.C . Flexagon comes to you as a paper 

strip made up of triangles with scored folds; here is how 

you should put it together. 

First lay the strip down stretched out straight and 

flat on a flat surface , with the triangle carrying the word 

"PASTE" (with the letter s printed right way round) point

ing up to the left, as in diagram I. 

Starting at the f.ar left, fold the first picture triangle 

up at the scored line to face its "other half ". Then do 

the same with the next triangle aga inst its fellow , and so 

on all the way along, until you come out with a strip like 

that in diagram 2. At this point make sure that both the 

triangles saying "PASTE" (right way round at the left , 

mirror image at the right) are face down. 
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Now fold along line a - b shown in diagram 3, folding 

the longer part of your strip underneath the shorter . 

Then fold again at c-d , aga in taking the end part under

neath at the fold , but then bringing the end up over the 

part that was at the extreme right in the beginning, as 

shown in diagram 4 . 

5. b 

d e 

Now you have a hexagon , plus just one triangle 

sticking out . On the underneath side of that triangle you 

should find the word "PASTE" with the letters right way 

come face to face with the word " PASTE" with the letters 

wrong way round. 

3 
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Get out your past e or rubber cement, and adhere 

the two triangles with the words "PASTE" together, face 

to face . Spread paste all over those two triangles care

fully, so that they c..J.not pull apart a nywhere, but do not 

le t any paste leak on to the other triangles . 

If you have done everything right, your Flexagon 

should now show two complete hexagon faces back and 

front , with all six triangles on each combining to form a 

complete image. Now it is a good plan to fold tightly 

along each joint, each way out; this limbers it up . 

To flex the Flexagon, pinch any two adjacent tri 

angles together, bending the paper along the line be

tween them , and push in the opposite point, as shown in 

diagram 5. The Flexagon can now be opened to a new 

face . 

The M .D.C . Flexagon has six "correct " faces, and 

there are also "broken" or switched-around faces of each 

picture. Fifteen faces in all, and some of them come up 

more than once. Find them all. 

C 
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